Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Laryngeal and hypopharyngeal cancer are the most common cancers in the head and neck, most of which are squamous cell carcinoma (over 90%); other types are rare^[@CR1],[@CR2]^. Approximately 40% of laryngeal cancer patients and 60% of hypopharyngeal cancer patients are diagnosed at clinical stage III or IV, known as advanced laryngeal and hypopharyngeal squamous cell carcinoma (LHSCC). The comprehensive surgical management is the standard option for LHSCC; however, in resectable patients, when the anticipated functional outcome and/or the prognosis is so poor that mutilating surgery is not justified^[@CR3]--[@CR5]^. On the other hand, combined concomitant chemoradiation is also the standard treatment in nonresectable patients^[@CR6]^. In 1991, the Laryngeal Cancer Group of American Veterans discovered the laryngeal function-sparing effects of inducing chemotherapy and radiotherapy^[@CR7]^. In 2003, the US RTOG 91--11 study confirmed that laryngeal function sparing rates of concurrent radiotherapy and chemotherapy (CRC), radiotherapy (RT), induction chemotherapy + radiotherapy (IC + RT) were 84%, 66%, and 71%, respectively^[@CR8]^. In 2006, Bonner *et al*. published a remarkable phase III clinical trial that showed that cetuximab, a representative of the epidermal growth factor receptor inhibitors (EGFRI), combined with radiotherapy, is a therapeutic option^[@CR9]^. Currently, non-surgical treatments, including CRC, IC + RT and RT combined with EGFRI, have been the available options for preserving organ function in laryngeal and hypopharyngeal cancer patients^[@CR10]--[@CR12]^. However, some patients are not sensitive to radiotherapy and need salvage surgery. In those patients, salvage surgery after radical radiotherapy would increase the risk of operative complications. If those RT non-sensitive patients could be identified and have salvage surgery performed, the adverse effects of RT could be avoided.

Currently, there is no optimal imaging method available to evaluate the radio-sensitivity of laryngeal and hypopharyngeal cancer. Studies have shown that dynamic contrast-enhanced CT, MRI functional imaging and PET-CT have a certain ability to evaluate the treatment effects of LHSCC, but drawbacks such as high cost, long scanning time and poor resolution of small lesions limit their clinical application. Dual-energy CT (DECT) could result in quantitative and qualitative analyses through energy spectrum parameters of the tissue, creating a new field of CT imaging^[@CR13]--[@CR19]^. Thus, the purpose of this study was to prospectively compare the performance of quantitative parameters derived from dual-energy CT in the early prediction of therapeutic responses of advanced LHSCC patients.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Patients' characteristics {#Sec3}
-------------------------

Of the 48 patients enrolled, 7 patients were excluded from this study due to (a) no measurable lesions in 2 cases, (b) withdrawal of consent in 2 cases, and (c) lack of completion of the full course of therapy in 3 cases. Thus, 41 patients (mean age, 56.26 years; range, 38--77 years) with advanced LHSCC composed our study group. All patients enrolled had clinical stage III/IV, M0 disease. Patients presenting with technically resectable disease were offered non-surgical therapy in an attempt to preserve speech and/or swallowing function. In the CR group (n = 19), the average age was 57.37 ± 10.61 years. The cancers included laryngeal squamous cell carcinoma, 3 cases (15.79%); hypopharyngeal squamous cell carcinoma, 16 cases (84.21%); clinical stage III, 2 cases (10.53%); clinical stage IV, 17 cases (89.47%). In the NCR group (n = 22), the average age was 54.91 ± 7.54 years; The cancers included laryngeal squamous cell carcinoma, 3 cases (13.64%); hypopharyngeal squamous cell carcinoma, 19 cases (86.36%); clinical stage III, 2 cases (9.09%); clinical stage IV, 20 cases (90.91%).

The difference in the constituent ratio of the T stage and treatment modality {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

There was no significant difference in the constituent ratio of the T stage and treatment modality between the two groups (*P* \> 0.05) (shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1The difference of constituent ratio of T stage, treatment modality.CR group (n = 19)NCR group (n = 22)*P*T stage (%)T12 (10.53%)1 (4.55%)0.78T24 (21.05%)7 (31.82%)T33 (15.79%)4 (18.18%)T410 (52.63%)10 (45.45%)Treatment modality (%)RT4 (47.06%)5 (22.73%)0.35CRT4 (21.05%)8 (36.36%)IC + RT2 (10.53%)3 (13.64%)IC + CRT7 (36.84%)4 (18.18%)RT + CTX2 (10.53%)0IC + CRT + CTX02 (9.09%)

Differences in Quantitative Parameters of DECT between Different Therapeutic Effect Groups {#Sec5}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The results of the statistical analysis of the quantitative GSI parameters indicated that the sIC, λ~HU,~ and Z~eff~ of the CR group were significantly lower than that of the NCR group, while there was no significant difference in the sWC between the two groups (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The mean sIC (*P* \< 0.00), λ~HU~ (*P* \< 0.00)~,~ and Z~eff~ (*P* \< 0.02) for the CR group were (20.51 ± 5.092 \[standard deviation\]) × 10^−2^, 1.96 ± 0.52 and 8.51 ± 0.20 VS (30.41 ± 9.61) × 10^−2^, 2.72 ± 0.64, 8.71 ± 0.29 for the NCR group. In addition, the mean sWC (*P* \> 0.05) for the CR group was (1005.59 ± 6.67) × 10^−3^ VS (1003.98 ± 11.41) × 10^−3^ for the NCR group (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, Figs [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Table 2The differences in quantitative parameters of DECT between CR and NCR groups.CR group ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\bar{x}\pm s$$\end{document}$)*tP*sIC(20.51 ± 5.09) × 10^−2^(30.41 ± 9.61) × 10^−2^4.590.00\*sWC (1005.59 ± 6.67) × 10^−3^(1003.98 ± 11.41) × 10^−3^0.540.59λ~HU~1.96 ± 0.522.72 ± 0.64−4.130.00\*Z~eff~8.51 ± 0.208.71 ± 0.29−2.440.02\*\*Statistically significant.Figure 144Y, M, hypopharyngeal squamous cell carcinoma. Contrast-enhanced GSI images before RT (**a**,**b**,**c**) and three months after therapy. (**a**) The 70-keV monochromatic image shows right pyriform sinus cancer. (**b**) The iodine-based material-decomposition image shows that the IC-L of ROI is 17.27·100 μg/cm^3^ (sIC = 0.29). (**c**) The water-based material-decomposition image shows that the WC-L of ROI is 1038.57 mg/cm^3^ (sWC = 1.01). (**d**) Spectral HU curve of ROI; λ~HU~ was 2.45. (**e**) The 70-keV monochromatic image shows the residual tumour in the right pyriform sinus, and the response assessment is NCR.Figure 254Y, M, hypopharyngeal squamous cell carcinoma. Contrast-enhanced GSI images before CRT (**a**,**b**,**c**) and three months after therapy. (**a**) The 70-keV monochromatic image shows posterior pharyngeal wall cancer. (**b**) The iodine-based material-decomposition image shows that the IC-L of the ROI is 15.11·100 μg/cm^3^ (sIC = 0.18). (**c**) The water-based material-decomposition image shows that the WC-L of the ROI is 1033.43 mg/cm^3^ (sWC = 1.00). (**d**) Spectral HU curve of ROI; λ~HU~ was 1.92. (**e**) The 70-keV monochromatic image shows that the mucous membrane of the posterior pharyngeal wall is smooth, and the response assessment is CR.

Quantitative Parameters of DECT as Predictors of Therapeutic Response {#Sec6}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

An independent sample t-test showed that the potential predictors of response to therapy were sIC, λ~HU~ and Z~eff~. A logistic regression model was constructed to predict the response using those quantitative parameters of DECT. The result indicated that λ~HU~ was the best predictor, and could discriminate CR from NCR. The adjusted OR for λ~HU~ was 13.91 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), that is, for every unit increase in λ~HU~, the odds of the CR response to therapy would be increased by a factor of 13.91 timesTable 3The binary logistic regression of λ~HU~.$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Quantitative Parameters of DECT for Differentiating Therapeutic Response {#Sec7}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The final logistic regression model using λ~HU~ for predicting the CR effect to therapy had an area under the ROC curve of 0.83. With λ~HU~ ≤ 2.37 as the optimal diagnosis threshold in the prediction of CR, sensitivity, specificity, Youden's index, positive likelihood ratio(+LR), negative likelihood ratio (−LR), positive predictive value(PPV) and negative predictive value (NPV) were 84.21% (95% CI: 60.4%, 96.4%), 72.73% (95% CI: 49.8%, 89.2%), 0.57, 3.09, 0.22, 72.7% and 84.2%, respectively (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3ROC curves. The graphs show the slope of the spectral HU curve for differentiating the CR and NCR therapeutic effect. The best threshold value for predictive probability of λ~HU~ for the differentiating CR from NCR was 2.71. AUC = area under the curve.

Two-year Results of Patients with Different λ~HU~ Values in LHSCC {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

By the end of November 2017, a total of 25 patients were followed-up for more than two years. The median follow-up period was 20 months (range, 3--34 months), and the median age was 56 years (range, 38--77 years). According to different values of λ~HU~ (λ~HU~ ≤ 2.37 or λ~HU~ \> 2.37), patients were divided into a lower λ~HU~ group (12 cases) and a higher λ~HU~ group (13 cases). During the follow-up period, there were two deaths (died of local recurrence) in the higher λ~HU~ group and three deaths (two died of local recurrence, one died of distant metastasis) in the lower λ~HU~ group. The overall 2-year early survival rate was 4.88% and 7.32% respectively, and there was no significant difference between groups (*P* \> 0.05). Five and 8 patients with initial therapy subsequently experienced a local recurrence in the lower and higher λ~HU~ group, respectively. The 2-year cumulative early recurrence rate was 12.20% in the lower λ~HU~ group and 19.51% in the higher λ~HU~ group, and the difference was statistically significant (*P* \< 0.05) (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 4Two-year cumulative early recurrence rate in the lower and higher λ~HU~ group. The graphs show that the two-year cumulative early recurrence rate in the higher λ~HU~ group is significantly higher than that of the lower λ~HU~ group.

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

The efficacy of radiotherapy for LHSCC is certain, while chemotherapy shows some limited effects. Some studies suggest that chemotherapy plays a limited role in shrinking tumour volume and increasing long-term survival rate^[@CR20],[@CR21]^. Due to the difficulty in quantifying the exact therapeutic effects of chemotherapy, this study takes radiotherapy as the primary research subject, and all participants underwent the standard course of radiotherapy.

The main factors affecting the RT efficacy in advanced LHSCC are radiosensitivity, clinical stage, degree of differentiation, tumour volume, haemoglobin level and treatment methods^[@CR22],[@CR23]^, among which radiosensitivity is the most important factor. The radiosensitivity of tumour cells is related to the blood supply and oxygen content of the tumour^[@CR24]^. Due to tumour vascular maldevelopment and microcirculation disorder, solid tumours usually contain a certain proportion of hypoxic cells, which have 3 times lower of radiosensitivity than fully oxygenated tumour cells^[@CR25]^. The tissue oxygen level is directly related to the blood supply.

T staging is one of the factors affecting the treatment effect and may have an impact on the energy spectrum parameters. The comparison of T stage showed there was no significant difference (*P* \> 0.05) between the NCR and CR group in this study, which demonstrated that the distribution of T stage was balanced in the two groups and excluded the impact of T staging on spectrum parameters. Although there was no uniform treatment in the study, there was no significant difference in treatment constituents between the two groups (*P* \> 0.05). Therefore, the impact of treatments on the CR group and NCR group spectrum parameters could be considered balanced.

The λ~HU~ reflects the attenuation in HU values of tissue or materials across the 40\~140 keV range. The linear attenuation coefficient of substances declines with increased keV, but each material has a different decline rate. In other words, the λ~HU~ can reflect the character of energy decay and is determined by the physical and chemical properties of the material itself, which are exploited to enhance the contrast between different tissues at any selected keV^[@CR26],[@CR27]^. Meanwhile, DECT can calculate the Z~eff~ of any voxel by measuring the linear coefficient at 2 different tube potentials, which can help identify different tissue types^[@CR28],[@CR29]^. A previous study showed that each tissue had a characteristic λ~HU~ and Z~eff,~ which had high sensitivity and specificity for differentiating benign and malignant neck pathologic findings^[@CR30]^. In our study, the λ~HU~ between the CR and NCR group were significantly different, which indicated that the two groups have different organizational natures. However, the difference in the Z~eff~ between the two groups was not as significant as the λ~HU,~ which could be due to the small sample size of this study.

In spectrum imaging, any structure or organization could be shown by a combination of two base materials to produce the same attenuation effect. Iodine is the main component of the CT contrast agent, and water is the most common substance in the human body. Therefore, water - iodine is the most commonly used base material combination in enhanced scan spectrum imaging^[@CR31],[@CR32]^. DECT can perform accurate quantitative analysis of the iodine concentration in the tissue^[@CR33],[@CR34]^, and thus the spectrum analysis results indicate the tumour blood supply, which is the theoretical basis of DECT to assess tumour treatment efficacy by its material analysis function.

In this study, the CR group had sIC values lower than the NCR group, and the results were statistically significant difference. The sIC is influenced by tumour vascular permeability and microcirculation perfusion. The NCR group had higher vascular permeability, an increased number of incomplete vascular endothelial cells, and larger gaps between adjacent endothelial cells, causing more contrast agent to leak out of the blood vessel in the enhancing scan.

The ROC curve illustrates both the sensitivity and specificity of certain diagnostic methods and accurately reflects their relationship, which represents a comprehensive indicator of the test's accuracy^[@CR35]^. In this study, the AUC value of sIC for predicting the therapeutic effects of advanced LHSCC reaching to CR was over 0.7, thus indicating a moderate diagnostic value of sIC and λ~HU~^[@CR36],[@CR37]^. We used λ~HU~ ≤ 2.37 as a threshold to predict that CR had a higher sensitivity (84.21%) after treatment. These studies showed that no matter what treatment option was chosen, advanced LHSCC patients with the higher λ~HU~ value were always more likely to have NCR. The 2-year follow-up also confirmed that patients with a higher λ~HU~ values were more prone to have early local recurrence (41.67% VS 61.54%, *P* \< 0.05). The study revealed that patients with higher λ~HU~ values had a significantly lower risk of progression and local recurrence. Although the 2-year survival rates of the lower λ~HU~ group were lower than that of the higher λ~HU~ group, there was no significant difference (16.77% VS 23.08%, *P* \> 0.05), possibly because of the short follow-up times in this study. A previous study suggested that after treatment, the advanced LHSCC patients with NCR had higher localized control failure rates than the CR patients^[@CR38]^, and other studies showed that the main factors affecting the prognosis of advanced LHSCC patients were local recurrence and metastasis^[@CR39]^. Once local recurrence occurred, the overall survival time decreased significantly to a median of 5--26 months^[@CR40]--[@CR42]^.

There were several limitations in this study. First, it was conducted in a single centre with a relatively small number of subjects and short follow-up times, which might result in limitations of the prediction model used in our study. Thus, larger prospective studies would be needed to determine whether this predictive model can be applied to other tumour subsets or histological findings. With more clinical data available, the correlation between tumour initial DECT quantitative parameters and long-term therapeutic effects (e.g., length of local control, disease-free intervals, etc.) could be established, which would provide valuable information for patients to choose between surgery and an organ-preservation protocol in clinical settings.

In conclusion, this study demonstrated that elevated DECT quantitative parameters in pretherapy patients with local advanced LHSCC were statistically correlated to a therapeutic response to a trial of radiotherapy with/without chemotherapy. The results suggested that DECT could be a potential method for evaluating the therapeutic response of advanced LHSCC. The study also showed that DECT quantitative parameters might be useful in clinical practice as a tool to help stratify patients into appropriate treatment arms, reduce the time to definitive therapy, and limit or eliminate unnecessary therapy.

Materials and Methods {#Sec10}
=====================

Inclusion and exclusion criteria {#Sec11}
--------------------------------

This prospective single-institution study was approved by the institutional review board of the Cancer Institute & Hospital, Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences. Informed consent was obtained from all participants. This study was carried out in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

From January 2014 to December 2016, a total of 48 patients with previously untreated, advanced LHSCC were enrolled in the study. Each patient was evaluated by a multidisciplinary physician team including a surgeon, medical oncologist, and radiation oncologist before providing signed study consent. Patients were deemed eligible if they presented with an unresectable tumour or if a planned surgery would have a significant adverse impact on long-term speech and/or swallowing function.

Inclusion criteria were as follows: (a) pathologically confirmed primary LHSCC, (b) age \>18 years, (c) clinical stage III-IV, with an expected survival time over 12 months, (d) more than one measurable lesion that could be identified by CT or MRI, (e) Karnofsky Performance Status ≥70, and normal haematopoietic, hepatic, and renal functions, (f) no evidence of early distant metastasis, and (g) no contraindications of radiotherapy.

CT Examination {#Sec12}
--------------

All patients were confirmed by histological biopsy or pathological examinations and underwent DECT (Discovery CT750 HD, GE Healthcare) with gemstone spectral imaging (GSI) mode before treatments. The scanning parameters were: GSI-17 protocol (manufacturer number), helical mode, axial plane with coverage from mid orbits to the clavicular heads, collimator of 20 mm, slice thickness of 1.25 mm, slice interval of 0.8 mm, pitch of 0.984, tube current of 550 mA, tube voltage fast switching between 80 kVp and 140 kVp with cycle of 0.5 ms, SFOV of large body. All patients were intravenously injected with contrast media (Ultravist 300; Bayer Pharma AG, Leverkusen, Germany) by using a power injector with a rate of 2.5 ml/s, and volume of 1.5 ml/kg (85--100 ml). The scan acquisition was started with a delay of 30 s after start of injection.

Image analysis {#Sec13}
--------------

The original data acquired were reconstructed into monochromatic images. The reconstructed images were then sent to a post-processing workstation (Advantage Workstation 4.6, GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI). In the axial image, a radiologist with 10 years' experience in CT diagnosis of head and neck tumours selected the maximum level of the lesion and sketched the region of interest (ROI) manually. The ROI was drawn to be as large as possible to include the whole lesion, with care to exclude peripheral fat, blood vessels, necrosis, and calcifications. The quantitative parameters were measured, including the effective atomic number (Z~eff~), the iodine concentration of the lesion (IC-L), the water concentration of the lesion (WC-L), the iodine concentration of the right carotid sinus (IC-C) and the water concentration of the right carotid sinus (WC-C). The IC-L and WC-L were standardized to values in the right carotid sinus (IC and WC) to obtain a standardized IC (sIC) and a standardized WC (sWC): sIC = IC-L/IC-C) and sWC = WC-L/WC-C. The slope of the spectral HU curve (λ~HU~) was calculated as the difference between the CT value at 40 keV and that at 90 keV divided by the energy difference (50 keV): λ~HU~ = (CT~40keV~ − CT~90keV~)/50.

The classification criteria of LHSCC {#Sec14}
------------------------------------

The TNM classification criteria of the tumour was based on the classification criteria of the International Union of Counter Cancer(UICC) and the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) (2010)^[@CR43]^.

Treatment regimen {#Sec15}
-----------------

Treatment options were determined together by one radiation oncologist and one medical oncologist. Radiotherapy (RT) was delivered at 2.12 Gy per day, 5 days per week, to a total dose of 69.96 Gy for the primary tumour. Uninvolved nodal chains received 50 Gy, whereas chains harbouring grossly involved nodes received 60 Gy. RT treatment plan generation used intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) planning techniques, and all patients were irradiated by a 6 MV external beam. Concurrent chemotherapy with a course of gemcitabine was administered intravenously over 30 minutes once a week, 1--2 hours before radiotherapy, for 7 consecutive weeks, at a dose of 30 mg/m^2^. EGFRI was used as cetuximab (CTX). One week before radiation, the CTX loading dose of 400 mg/m^2^ was infused over 2 h. This was followed by weekly infusions at 250 mg/m^2^. Induction chemotherapy (IC) included 2 cycles: one cycle contained cisplatin (100 mg/m^2^) on day 1, followed by 5-fluorouracil (1000 mg/m^2^) treatment daily for 5 days.

Response assessment {#Sec16}
-------------------

According to general examination methods (contrast-enhanced MR and/or CT, panendoscopy), the tumour responses were evaluated by a radiation oncologist and a radiologist three months after the completion of treatment based on the solid tumour's effect evaluation criterion (RECIST 1.1). According to the therapeutic effect, the patients were divided into a complete remission (CR) and non-complete remission (NCR) group \[including the patients with partial remission (PR), stable disease (SD) and progressive disease (PD)\].

Statistical analysis {#Sec17}
--------------------

The database was created with Microsoft Excel, and statistical analysis was performed with SPSS 19.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) statistical software package. Quantitative data with a Gaussian distribution were presented as the mean ± standard deviation (*X* ± *S*), while quantitative data with a non-normal distribution were presented as (median, inter-quantile range) or *M* (*P*~25~-*P*~75~). The normality and homogeneity of variance of all measurement data were analysed, and if the data had a normal distribution and homogeneity of variance, an independent sample t-test was used. If the data did not have a normal distribution or homogeneity of variance, a Wilcoxon rank sum test was used. The proportion of T stage, clinical stage and treatment modality were compared by a Chi-square (*χ*^2^) test. Logistic regression models with the generalized estimating equations method were used to evaluate the predictive values. The adjusted odds ratio (OR) and its confidence interval were obtained from the final model as a measure of the association between the predictor and response. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves were then generated by using predictive probabilities to evaluate the diagnostic value. The threshold with the maximum Youden index was chosen as the best threshold. The sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy of the quantitative parameters and qualitative analyses were compared using the McNemar test. The 2-year results of the cumulative early recurrence rate, and the overall survival rate were estimated using the Kaplan-Meier statistical method. The overall survival rate was calculated from diagnosis. α = 0.05 was defined as the level of significance, and *P* \> α suggested no statistically significant difference.
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